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COMING EVENTS
SCENE FROM THE MERCHANT OF
Racial Hatred Only One of Dry Law Needs Fair Trial
Roumania's Many Problems Is Faculty-Student Opinion
Can Pi-ohibitic





personaHty than now form a part of
' Disrejarding all sugge:
the Roumanian drama, itself only a
;
mittedly are many an
part of the larger and more canfused
; to demand immediate
the evil effects of thi
;
wan-ant its repeal, the gathering at
i Agora concurred in the opinion that a
I
fair trial of ten years should be granted
j
the Prohibitionists.
But the question of effectual enforce-
not likely to be answered, inasmuc
the means of its accomplishment
of the amendment, yet been dev
Miss Donnan expressed the hope
Prohibition might
forced through the v
which the
i
pair and efeat during the war and now
finds herself with territori' doubled with
vast iinr alized resources. Across the
stage move b£ck and foith the por-
tentious, f sinister figure of Eratlanu
the blaci robed figure of the Queen
Mother, a nd the king who rejoices in
the name of Mad Mickey. Prom off
stage conle the highly commendable.
if slightly wistful declarations of Prince
Carol. Beneath the surface surge the
deep forces of age-long racial preju-
dices and of newly discovered ideals.
Behind ro
ground is the Roumanian peasant who
forms almost ninety per cent of the
population and who owns the land
Thursday, January 5, the London
; Quartette will present the fourth
t in the Concert Fund Series.
iince has made long transcon-
and European tours, giving
death. They bring to us a new fir
fiolinist. The virility and delicacy
:heir playing is as marked as ever.
The History Department announces
lecture on Friday evening, January
at Alumnae Hall by Professor Rait of
Glasgow. Professor Rait is Royal His-
toriographer of Scotland, and wel
known as the author ol
including Student Life
ture in Washington on "The Role of
Scotland in European Politics." His
subject at Wellesley will be "Queen
Elizabeth and Mary Stuart." a topic
in which he is especially interested, and
arch.
the auspices of the Department ol
Economics and Sociology. Miss An-
derson is Director of the Women's Bu-




Is Essentially Sane POET'S WORK NOTED
Message to Congress
with Mr. Coolidge'
going about things. I
appeal of the sensational sort, but
ntended rather to place before Cc
ji'SEE and the people at large a care
nummary of the work which waits
36 done and the needs most salient
:he country at present. If there is a
appeal in the message it is to those
.vho are concerned in dealing
specific national problems as sensibly
md capably as is possible. From
the
of the Union in general is gc
^r? at peace. The counti-y as a whole
has had a prosperity never exceeded.
Wages are at their highest range, em-
i:loyment is plentiful. Some parts of
and industry have lagged
lities have suffered from
flood. But such losses hav<
'bed ^vithout serious detri-
Stccks of goods a
wholesome caution is prevalent. Rates
iustry, agriculture
? been reduced, i
5 are providing c
Carol Watches and Waits
country to call him. The N. Y. Times
reports his latest attitude.
In his calculations on the possibility
cf a recall the Prince asserts that he
is not showing any undue optimism.
Juliu Maniu, leader of the National-
Peasant Party; Professor Nicolas Jorga,
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)
Sinking Fund Rises As
Cheques Clutter Mails
Plash, bang. sparks, slaughter,
shrieks! And then there is not enough.
Do you perhaps wonder at this start-
ling display? More startling, listen
weM. the swimming pool fund has suf-
fered a rejuvenation. A whispered
mention of the arid souls languishing
here for a pool sped along on a gentle
into the after
fingers crept towards ch
Wellesley and the poorl;
tion greeted the good news
esults of Prohibition, the group, for-
unately for the purposes of discussion,
methods are
I
I'oiind itself quite sharply divided.
There was, in the first place, consid-
erable argument over the advisability
of accepting any writer's authority
the conditions which are not imr
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1
Relation To Community Is
Theme of Student Congress
With the first day of v
come the opening of the Congress of
the National Student Federation
America meeting at the University
Nebraska. Lincoln. Nebraska. Over
hundred colleges and universities
the United States will be represented
at the Congress where student prob-
lems will be discussed. Wellesley is
sending two delegates, Martha H.
Biehle and Malcom Carr.
The congress subject. "The Student
in the Community," will be
by speakers, among whom are I
dent Maine of Grinnell College
Professor Arthur Todd of Nor
University. Several groups are planned
for the discussion of such subjects as
Student Government. Honor System,
Athletics, and Fraternities. It is hoped
that in these discussions colleges from
from the experience of students in
another section. In a country as large
as ours, we of the Eastern states often
fail to appreciate the gi-eat strides that
are being made by colleges along the
Congress we
Ensconsed in







1 by colleges in handling
"Publishing House Work" will be thi
topic upon which Miss Persis Fitzpat'
rick, general manager of the Atlantii
Monthly, will speak on January 9 under
the auspices of the Vocational Bureau
Miss Fitzpatrick. holding a unique posi-
tion in the publishing world, is espe-
cially well qualified to issue the pro-
nouncements of authority concerning
opportunities for college women in pub-
lishing. Practicalities will be discussed
The meeting of the Freshman-Soph-
omore Literary Club, which was to be
held Friday night, December 3, was
postponed to the first Friday in Jan-
uary. The topic of the meeting will
be the Plays and Prefaces of George
Bernard Shaw. Man and superm
will be taken as the basis
of Shaw's philosophy, and
Members of \
dially invited
Christmas Carols will be sung
lillings Hall tonight at 7:30.
Great jollity! Christmas festivals j
eing held tonight at all the socle
A Christmas Invitation
Bishop Charles L. Slattery. presi-
;nt of the Board of Trustees, has sent
1 invitation to the college through
am writing to tell you that on Sat-
urday night, Christmas Eve. the Dio-
cesan House at 1 Joy street is to be
will es
should be especially glad
works. The purchasing pow-
icnlture has increased. If
maintain that confidence
y are entitled to have in
m each other and in
comfortable
Bright Future for Mexico
Is Seen In Present Chaos
The problems of Mexico were rough-
ly divided into geographical, racial and
economic questions by Senor Jos6 Vas-
concelns in his lecture on "Problemas
ContemporAneos de M6jic3." given on
December 8. under the sponsorship of
the Department of Spanish. As one-
time minister of education and all-time
devotee of Mexico and her interests,
Senor Vasconcelos spoke with a keen
knowledge of his subject.
The geographical problems of the'
country are many. Senor Vasconcelos
a "bird's nest" w
plateaus and low jungle Ian
practically
French Poet-Afflhassaddi. In-
troduces Startling i\ie«,' Idea
Of Verse-Form
WELLESLEY HONORED
M. Paul Claudel has spoken at Wel-
lesley. This fact has great significance
The reading was hel
the afternoon of December 6.
s were read from his
volume ^forceau.r Choisis. and nearly
all wore of the deeply religious nature
which so chavacterizes his works. La
Viertjc a Midi, wiitten during the war,
was a poem of adoration to the mother
faiit J^sus de Prague,
itten to his infant daughter sleeping
the child Jesus, held tenderness that
brought sympathetic murmurs from its
La Fete de Sainte Cecile.
Most (
of Chri
ten to the patron saint of music
consequently of poetry, tells of the
martyrdom of the Saint and of the
AUeiujah" she sings as she dies. The
last reading was of a different charac-
ivritten in 1915. it was dedicated
e fallen heroes of the war. The
opening thoughts of winter past, and
if approaching summer, the fonn and
elicate rliythm of which were inspired
ly Horace, lead to the wistful appeal,
Soldat, ne verrez-vous encore r6t6?"
The theme, still moving to aU of us,
xpressed by Claudel, and read with
ntcnse feeling, brought a storm of
ppreciation.
The style used by M. Claudel is
evolutionary. His poems axe com-
posed of "versets" varying in length
four syllables. The meter is completed
e pause allowed for the compre-
m of the reader. As well as the
ubject matter (




suddenly degenerated, leaving many
plete disregard of the past, buil
other civilization on top of the
one. The land is a series of di;
although extremely rich, it pro
scarcely anything. The contrasi
Iween European countries and Mexico
ince the former, pro-
by ample inter-communication,
Ben able to reconstruct and re-
istead of remaining in a degen-
:ate. In Mexico, the mixture of
Id new. like the startling
geographical contrasts, causes many
serious problems.
^her trouble-maker is the system
iai caste that is still obsei-ved.
where there are countless rem-
of ancient civilizations, in spite
social discipline brought by the
Spaniards, together with language and
religion, unity is absolutely lacking.
Continued on Page 2, Column 3) j
Little
know what
r old books and won't
) with them. Well,
a suggestion. When you pack
come back, just stuff one or
1 yom- trunk and then drop them
; C. A. office. There are some
boys and girls in Florida who
t any books, and they want them
s much as you or I ever did.
string around your finger, and
iber them, and we can make them




HARVARD IS REPRESENTED AT
C- A. CHRISTMAS DOLL SHOW
Six hundred and fifty dolls were en-
tered m the Doll Show held under the
auspices of the Christian Association,
Thursday. December 8. in Phi Sigma;
and although it would be decidedly in-
accurate to say that they were dressed
hi 650 different ways, there certainly
was a great variety of treatment. A
modem college girl in flannel bathrobe,
holding a banjo. Wed with an Eliza-
bethan lady in court dress with pearls
in her hair. Dolls in peasant dress of
various countries made a colorful
unusual showing, while a Chinese baby
doll stood out among the babies dressed
in orthodox American fashion. There
were a great many infant dolls,
equal number of little girl dolls in
school clothes and rompers, and
of course, in "Sunday best." Others
Pilene's or Slattery's might well adi
tise. Perhaps the most striking
these was one in red and white, g
flaunting a Harvard banner.
The dolls were attractively arranged
in groups according to type and filled
three rooms. Prizes were awarded as
First prize Jeanette Barres
Second prize Lucille Fenn
Best baby Anonymous As Yet
Most orighial .. . .Katherine Albin
Elizabeth Macgowan was in charge
of all arrangements, and the judge
was Carol Martin. Four hundred and
for
or around Boston. Among them are
the Social Service departments of the
Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital,
the Boston City Hospital, and the Ch'l-
dren's Hospital, the Boston Dispensary,
the Family Welfare Society, the Boston
State House, the Robert B. Brigham
Hospital, the Boston School of Occu-
pational Tlierapy. the Massachusetts
General Hospital, the Volunteer Prison
League in New York City, and the
Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary.
(Continued from Page 1. Column 2)
hibition At Its Worst by Professor Irv-
ing Fisher of Yale, with which several
members of the faculty were conver-
sant, undertakes to prove that con-
ditions in the country have been bet-
tered substantially by the Eighteenth
Amendment. Professor Fisher's proof
entails the use of statistics almost en-
tirely, throwing his book open to criti-
§et at all the facts in a situation such
Hoover, who placed Prohibition among
the important factors in the recent
prosperity of the United States.
Miss Donnan su^ested that we could
led to a reflection on the f
in the drinking group whicl
lowed in the wake of Prohil
Because of the unlawful
Miss Avery feels that disreg
law. leading quite naturally
gard of all law, is influencii
tion more than Prohibition i
questions of personal honor.
a law which is not for one
(Continued from Page
rigid enough to cut our war debt—not
a new doctrine for him, but one ap-
proved by general public opinion in
gives "complete support" to
devised by Mr. Mellon which
before the House. Selfish
exemptions he condemns, and he sees in
the bill of the Secretary of the Ti-eas-
ury a better balanced system of taxa-
tion. Nor does he lose sight of the
sury must be kept
[ all possible danger
in interest is the question
fact
ing at Geneva and the more or less
alarming rumors about Mr. Coolidge's
attitude on the matter. Contrary to
reports that have been in circulation
his statement on this subject is cautious
and moderate. He makes it absolutely
explicit that he does not advocate the
building of cruisers for competitive or
aggr'essive purposes but only in defen-
sive interests, claiming that we "are
responsible for the protection of a large
population and the greatest treasure
ever bestowed upcn any people. We
are charged with an international duty
of defending the Panama Canal. To
meet these responsibilities we need a
Ignore Old World Policy
'This country has put away the >
orld policy of competitive
can never be relieved of the respon-
sibility of adequate national defense.
treaty secured by an un-
precedented attitude of generosity on
part for a limitation in naval arm-
nt. After mcst careful prepara-
y made every effort to secure a
three-power treaty to the same end.
ere granted much cooperation by
Japan, but we were unable to come
Great Britain.
While the results of the conference
value, they were
igative character. We
no agreement can be
will be inconsistent
with a considerable building program
ready and willing
investiga-
1 the general subject of limita-
armaments which have been
under the auspices of the
League of Nations.
inter on no competition.
frain from no needful
hould be made clear to
all the wjrld, that lacking a definite
\5reement, the attitude of any other
country is not to be permitted to alter
"It should especially be demonstrat-
.:d that propoganda will not cause us
fluence should enlarge it or diminish
it. But it should be known to all that
our military power holds no threat of
of aggrandizement. It is a guaranty of
peace and security at home, and when
it goes abroad it is an instrument for
the protection of the legal rights of




question of i Prohibition might
not even be condemned as class legis-
lation were all brought up. At the
close, there appeared to be nothing
more constructive for the average
thinking citizen to do than to resign
himself to obeying the law and hope





; the President be ir
vested with the power to appoint
Board of Mediation and
Marine comes ul for
sharp reproof, and Mr. Coolidge
)n its work as anything but s
. He advocates selling out
-^p=lf=]T=iJp=iF=ilr=Jp=ir=if=ir=Ji=Jr=Jr=ir
.ellesleg QJoUep Neius
Although the message does not
lalvin Coolidge any claim to the spec-
icular, his definite withdrawal from
1928," is added tl
ment that it is a decision "to be re-
spected."
On the heels of this, Charles Evans
Hughes, has curtly declared that he is
too old" for the nomination. With
these two men out of consideration,
party leaders are at once turnuig their
thoughts to other possibilities. Strong
among these- is the Hoover candidacy.
With recent indications of southern
backing the Hoover boom is causing
concern to the sponsors of Lowden and
Dawes. In all events the field is now
certainly cpen for a fair, and if it is
safe to anticipate, a fierce fight.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
Social classes are distmctly marked,
with white men more powerful than
colored, and rich stronger than poor.
Property is divided among landown-
ers who hold great
manner of the feudal lords of the
Middle Ages. This monopoly of land
prchibits all progress, naturally. Ma-
dero, affectionately called "El Presi-
dente de los Pobres." tried to remedy
by
of progress. Added to this a
discipline which prohibits any
eform, so strong and unlimited
in all lines of work, there seems little
left in the way of misfortunes.
Senor Vasconcelcs. however, sees no
necessity for pessimism. Just as in the
French Revolution the old had to be
entirely destroyed before reorganiza-
must b3 complete reformation. Today
SALE
WEAVERS GUILD OF BOSTON
MRS. W. H. SIMONS
82 Arlington Street,
Newton, Mass.
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Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley, M.A.
Dentist
,r Block Wellesley Square
WABAN GUEST HOUSE
1 WABAN STREET.
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in Hoily Boxes for Christmas
Black Garters with Rhinestone
initialed Buckles, $1.00
Lustrous Underwear Sets
Vests, 9Sc; Panties, $1.75




Dyed to Match Your Gowns
Now permanently sold at
'6 Wilbar^t '6









are glad we go to Wellesley. We
never regretted our choice, but
'hen we are especially
Klad that we are here. The other day
we heard of a professor who was dis-
missed from a college because he
raised disputed questions among the
students, which, t
made for discord. What
Free Press Column
All contributions for this column
lust be signed with the full name
f the author. Initials or numerals
•ill be used if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold them-
^Ives responsible for opinions and
ContributioTis should be in the
hands of the Editors by 10 A. M. on
Sunday.
COOKS TOUR
"Students Cook for Fiske"
There were not six cooks as reported
I one pantry girl, students
places of the regular
les were not difficult (!
;ious: fruit cocktail, baked
h'.iir appeared, and besides the regulai
household there were three most appre-
c:ative outside guests. In all other
thought banned. Such a case
us appreciate one of the great ' ^
Wellesley and
' To the Wellesley College News
which we tend to take rather for ; Will you kindly
granted—the privilege of free speech, which appeared in your very able pape:
Not only is frank discussion of contra- and was thought of sufficient impor
versial subjects allowed; it is even en-
couraged—in class or at Faculty—Stu-
dents suppers and the like.
Like all privileges, however, that of
free speech entails a corresponding
duty. We may freely voice our opinion :
_but o
on college questions: it is then in- maids a
cumbent upon us to use that right to taking t
arouse general public opinion, lack ofi
^
which is perhaps our most conspicuous
j j^^^
failing. There are certain aspects of,sjiaj_ a,
our life here about which we need There
the thought of the college at large; in
;
'
particular, we should realize more fully i
our community responsibility. Rules
]
which we may not like are necessary
j
for the good of the whole. The next 1
time we are tempted to break an incon-
j
venient regulaticn. let us think of it \
in that light, then go a step further i *
and, using our privilege, awaken others. To the Wellesley College News.
also, to a sense of responsibility.
, There is something both amusing and
_
_^, depressing when "Miss Wellesley,"
APROPOS OF SHAKESPEARE di'bbcd "polite and considerate" in th(
*
I
columns of the News, furnished proof
we have heard ramois about campus,
^.
^ ^^,^i^^^ ,^^(^,,^ ^^^ ^^^,^ ^^^„,^g
concerning the Merchant 0/ Venice and „- j„, ^^toundin? misapphcation of
the price of the tickets involved.
( j,,^^^ ^^j^^y^^^ The Wellesley
en has an amazing skill in selecting for
the brunt of her rudeness the mos
prominent of the speakers who come tt
address us. There is nothing second
lut "IVIiss Wellesley"—she mus
ambassador, her famous actoi
student body is payinj for it; that
,,^^ ^^^.^-^^^^ ^^ education, or she feel
.nembers of the student body feel that
,
,^^^ ^^^ incivility is lost. One expect
helping the fund should be
not of compulsion but of free
The present situation forces
POLITE?—BLAH!
en justly pointed out that tl
as a right to expect its Fj
, price reasonable for amate
,t while Barn is tur
over the proceeds of the play to





we trust that Hemy V did not turn In
To the Wellesley College News:
It may seem a small matter to some,
but to the lover of history as well as
to the lover of Shakespeare it comes
with a jar to see printed in the issue of
the Wellesley College News for Decem-
ber 1. 1927, under the article entitled
"Societies Have Wide Range in Sub-
jects for Meetings" that among the se-
lections from Henry V to be given by
the Shakespeare Society at their pro-
gram meeting will be "his speech at
the Battle of Crecy." To confuse the
Battle of Crecy. which was fought by
Edward III in 1346 and was the battle
in which the Black Prince won his
spurs, with the Battle of Agincourt,
fought in 1415. the very name of which
is synonymous with that of Henry V,
is a garbling of well known facts. It
is granted that both victories have
something in common, but certainly
its meeting on Thursday evening,
the Senate considered the plan pre-
sented by the Inter-Society council for
raising money to help A. K. X. It
asked to be allowed to give a moving
picture, Les Miserables. in Alumnae
Hall and Senate granted this permis-
sion for Friday. January 20, It also
granted the request of the Informal
Dancing Committee to change the m-
formal dancing on April 14 to a tea
dance to be given in Alumnae Hall, on
March 10. The proceeds of this dance
Wellesley"s for history
highest order
the reputation of Wellesley students
along general informational as
historical lines when it appea:
publication of so wit
that of the Wellesley College News.
D. B.. '26.
A CRITICISM ANSWERED
Through Press Board there comes to
NEWS a letter from Mile. Ren6e Jar-
din, which reads in part:
"I was also extremely interested in
finding a clipping of the NEWS with
a criticism which shows how earnestly
the students are considermg press ques-
tions. Indeed they are perfectly right,
and I thank them for giving me the
opportunity to protest against this habit
cf editors I all over the world, I am
afraid) of taking liberty with the text
:ially i
had certainly shown at great len
that the first aim of students is,
course, to study, but this being
same in all parts of the world anc
n-chief and crossed out.
s interesting for foreign read-
picturesque side and differ-
subtitles, where you can see clearly
that it was not my hand (for example,
the Quadrangle called General view of
the College). I have proved enough
though I
was suggested, quite reasonably, we felt,
that Barn instead of raising the prices
by a stroke of its pen. might put on
two productions by the sweat of its
be < Fall
It may be impossible for Barn to give
any more productions according to Col-
lege law, it may be that such a thing
never occurred to them. We state
?nce. One can even g
D her many discourtesies in the vari-
us bus services which she appropri-
3sk that she restrain her jovial laughter
and her caustic comment. Others may
not be as clever as she; they might
pcssibly misunderstand.
Frankly, it is a disgusting state of
affairs. In place of over-much intel-
lectual development, a bit of instruc-
tion in the ways of polite society would
1929.
"To select well among old things is
almost equal to inventing new ones."
—Trublet
"We must laugh before we are happy,
lest we should die without having
laughed."—La Bruyere




"Pleasures are like liqueurs: they must
be drunk but in small glasses."
—Romainville
"The thought of eternity consoles us
Miss 1
the N. S. F. A. Conference is I
held from December 15-17, instead of
from December 1-3. and as it was found
would be needed as had been allowed
Senate voted to send Malcolm Carr ai
a delegate from Wellesley to this con-
the French children to whom Servict
Fund has been sending money. Thes(
children, whose fathers have beer
killed in the War, are supplied witl
funds until they become self-support-
ing. This letter is of particular in-
terest because it gives an idea of thi
pleasures and troubles of the process
of learning a trade.
ire et les jours passent sans
par votre oeuvre la s(
achete une bicyclette pour
non tracvail. J'apprends
macon depuis 2 mois. Pour
nais avant. Quand le travail





fall birthday partyNoanett held
last Tuesday.
EUen Jane Lorenz, '29. and Leslie M.
Hudson," 29. gave a tea tD the <
T. Z. E. on December 8.
The Rochester girls had a tej
Blue Dragon on December 8
acquainted before the annual Wellesley
lunch in Rochester during Christmas
Marion Doohttle. "30,
Corley, '30. were at hon
lesley Guest House o;
The Ohio C:ub met at Phi Sigma last
The Deutscher Verein met a1
Shakespeare on December 9. Aftei
supper a nativity play was presented
red Johnson
The
Miss Edith M. Smaill, Assistant Pro
fessor of Reading and Speaking a
Wellesley College, read over the radio
yesterday afternoon, December 1'
poems on tho Habitant of Canada
fr^m th2 Broadcasting static
Houghton Dutton Co., WEEI
Smaill's reading was part of the
gram of the Professional Woman's
Club. 4:10 to 4:30 o'clock.
(Apologies to L. Mayer)
My DEAR. I am POSITIVELY fit to
be TIED! I can not believe that the
day has come. mean I Actually
CAN't. Somtimes my dear, I've been
positively on the VERGE of TEARS
at the thought of the GHASTLY work
I've had to do and now as a positive
INSULT to INJURY, the VILest prof
on this campus has committed no less
a crime than assigning a paper due the
day we get back! Can't you SEE me,
me DEAR? BOUNDING up Founder's
steps with an A paper in my HANDS
on Wednesday? Isn't it MONstrous?
I MEAN. I think it is TOO inCREDible
that some people have such FLINTY
hearts. It does seem as if Miss Pen-
dleton ought to SPEAK to that prof
and let her know Public oPINion. I
wouldn't mind taking on the job MY-
for the fact thatSELF, if it weren't
the i
that
and if I kicked about this paper, she
might think that I wasn't REALLY in-
terested in my work. But I AM of
COURSE. What I mean is that I DO
adore my work, but I think it is too
POISONOUS to make us work. IF only
college were all vacation. I'd LOVE It,
SEEN IN LATE BOOK:
Name: Maiy Jones. '30.
Time: 10 P.M.
Reason: I do not chocse to run.
When Miss Gamble said she was
going to talk on reproductive inhibition,
we expected a lecture on birth con-
reprimanded by his family for not
writing nice, long let ers, full of detaU
like his sisters:
Dearest darling family,
o'clock and shut my window. On the
way to the bath-roonr I met Bill and
we both simply had convulsions be-
cause my room-mate has slept right
through the alaim clock. It was really
too killing. While we were laughing, I
lost the cap of my tu K of tooth paste.
Imagine my chagrin!
I don't know why I decided to get up
at seven but after did get up, I
thought it would be nice to go to
chapel for a change md so John, Bill
and I went. It lasted twenty minutes.
COLLEGE OPENS
12:30 P. M.
Wednesday, January 4, 1928
had Physics and German, and I really
thought the class would die of sup-
pressed mirth when the professor made
tunes during the meal and at last was
handkerchief, instead.
We studied a while m the afternoon,
but ab3ut four. Bill, Tom. Ken and I
ilayed bridge. We had time
ubbers and during that time
ix cigarettes.
Now I must stop because I
ee Richard Dix in The Foot-i
just love Richard Dix. I'll
ou again as soon as I possibl
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
1924 iQ^c1925 1926 1927 J928
S T C A
(Student Third Cabin Associa-^--'
Grows Every Year
Because it is THE inexpensive and delightful way to Europe main-
tained entirely for college people.
Application blanks required in every case
Direct sailings to ENGLAND, FRANCE
and the OLYMPIC GAMES








spech instead of beingpointment. His
mild was effeminate, his friendship for
Bassanio not clearly brought out.
But we come to the cream of the
play in Shylock. The interpretation
was refreshingly individual and ex-
cellently worked out. Instead of the
usual ranting old man, we were treated
io a depth of personality in Shylock's
suppressed hate his religious passion,
and his utter abjection at the end.
Shylock was magnificently portrayed.
Had the whole been as consistently
good, we would have felt that Barn had
achieved a miracle. But perhaps no
critic of a Shakespearian performance
could be free from a preconceived play
H. C. S. •2S
Metry (Ijl^nstntaa
anb a liay^ty Nciu ^tar tu all
Shop of Barbara (Borbon














nartly tailored styles, Pin
al, pin moroco and pifeskin,
io velvet Various colors and
1 les 6x4 inches. Either
/le $5 00
c World's Greatest Leather Stores
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
Tlie piece as a whole, we felt, was a
reditable pei-formance of Shakespeare
tnd one which in places attained to
iinot be enthusiastic. Through-
terpretations—while
cannot sufficiently praise the beautiful
ssttings and light effects, rich in their
simplicity. But in the same breath
we ask why the costumes were not
chosen to blend with the settings?
Color ran rampant instead of harmon-
izing in a centered effect.
In speaking of the interpretation of
parts we are wholly at a loss to talk
of the scenes as composite, as giving
that delightful sense of interplay be-
tween people. Individuals came for-
in many of the scenes, especially the
were exceptions. Gratiano made a
brave attempt to play up to all and
sundry. He succeeded with Nerissa.
while his spirited behavior in the court
scene might not have fallen so flat had
the rest of the cast shown some ani-
mation. The best interplay came on
the stage with Launcelot Gobbo.
Whether playing with himself or an-
other, Launcelot bubbled over with
contagious "spirits." He canied off the
part victoriously. There was not suf-
ficient difference between Bassanio and
Portia when they played to each other,
although apart they offered penetrat-
in';; interpretations of the characters-
Portia, restrained, yet withal sparkling
with wit. and suggesting more than
showing deep emotion; Bassanio—
genial, carefree, lovable.
Thus it goes, however; we cannot at-
tempt an est'mate but what it falls
aport inti an analysis of individual
parts. LorenzD typifies young love.
Jessica chose and beautifully per-
foimed, of two possible interpretations.
the quiet, lovely youn? girl. The de-
nice. Antonio was a distinct disap-
Miss Wilder's
tional skill. Those people who heard
her play do not wonder that she re-
ceived the Billings prize in 1924. Per-
haps the most outstanding feature of
Miss Wilder's performance was her
technique. Intricate fingering, swift
runs, sustained thrills—she mastered
all
The opening number of the recital
was Bach's Preamble from Partita I
V. followed by Scarlatti's Sonata in
Major. The third selection, Variations
on Theme of Handel by Brahms.
beautifully
received by the audience. The varying
moods returned upon themselves
died away. One could build picture
after picture
Six of Scriabine's Preludes opened
the second part of the recital. Each
theme and motif was different from
the last and each seemed somehow t
preface the succeeding one. Vycpalek'
Berceuse and De Falla's Andaluza cam
in swift
recital. Miss Wilder seemed to
more into the Ballade in F Majoi
into the Three Etudes than intc
of her previous numbers. The aud
was more appreciative and more
thusiastic than it had been up to
time. The Ballade, with its far
phrases, seemed to flow like limpid
water between green banks. The t
Etude was a grande finale of
tinuous arpeggios. As an encore
Wilder played a light, piquant, little
thini that left the audience laughing
It seemed a shame that so surpris-
ingly few people attended the recital.
Miss Wilder's playing deserves the
highest praise, and her program was
unusually well chosen. Those who
who did not come cannot realize
i members of the faculty, and
"Faculty Recitals" are so excel-
why not have a b3tter attendance?
B. M.
CHICAGO OPERA ASSOCIATION
WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR TICKETS
The Boston-Chicago Opera Associa-
tion has announced that, although mail
orders for the Chicago Opera Company
Season, January 30 to February H, will
be received from December 19 to 27
inclusive. Wellesley girls who wish to
send in orders for tickets, before they
leave for vacation may do so tlirough
2;














UPHELD BY BERTRAND RUSSELL
Companionate Marriage—a question
of vital importance to-day with our
ever-increasing divorce rate—a subject
too trivial to be debated at Harvard!
These are the contradictory comments
we have heard concerning the most
recent debate of Bertrand Russell, op-
posed this time by a young minister of
Boston, the Reverend D. A. MacLennan.
Whatever one thinks about the impor-
feels in regard to its value or harm,
anyone hearing the arguments set forth
on the evening of December 8 in the
Boston Opera House would have to give
the award, we think, to the defender of
Companionate Marriage. That is not
to say that we were convinced by Mr.
Russell: we admit the superiority of
his arguments but at the same time
lament the weak negative, which we
the :
the
Mr. Russell opened the debate with a
tribute to Judge Ben B. Lindsay, the
most famous exponent of Compan-
ionate Marriage, attributing to his book
a conservative purpose—the purpose of
keeping as much of the old as possible
and at the same time grantinT a
change to adventurous youth, which
will not accept the old moral rules.




be logical about emoti
Changes Nci
He first explained v.
Companionate Marriage; it has two as-
pects, legal and social. It would not be
possible without a change of law: it
is necessary to recognize that there
may be marriage which is not intended
to lead to children, the participants of
which should I
dren and the marriage is dissolved, the
wife should have no right to alimony.
Certain social changes would be neces-
sary: the husband would not be ex-






The supreme advantage of Compan-
ionate Marriage, according to Mr. Rus-
sell, is that it gives i
marrying young without
anxieties. It would be better if youth
could settle down early rather than
surreptitiously indulge its desires before
being economically ready for marriage.
Companionate Marriage is a testing
the :
• there i ' cliildren. In
? field < any i
any other, inexperience is not th
to success. The real question
matter, in Mr. Russell's opini
whether we are going to try to i
young people today to keep a
they (
Upholds Monogamy
Taking up the side for the negative.
Mr. MacLennan denounced Companion-
ate MaiTiage as placing motherhood in
the light of a penalty to be incurred in
marriage. He held that the issue re-
volved around the ideas of permanence
and impermanence, that it was a
(Continued on Page 6. Column 2i
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
Out From Dreams and
Theories
GRADUATE WORK DISCUSSED IN




cal information. A recent dook en-
titled Opportunities for a Career in
Scientific Research has been published
by the Council, in which each branch
ol scientinc work is discussed by an
expert in that fieid. The opening
chapter dealing with the problem of
the student's consideration of graduate
study is written by Professor Carl E.
Seashore, Dean of the Graduate Col-
lege, Head of the Department of Philo-
sophy and Psychology, State University
of Iowa. It is entitled An Open Letter
to College Seniors, and from liii
perience in interviewing hundreds of
stfodents who were entering the gradu-
ate school. Professor Seashore answer;
in this letter some of the questions
most often brought to him.
"Have I the ability?"
The time when a student reaches his
natural intellectual level varies, and
since the higher courses make greater
claims upon capacity and responsibility,
certain students would be unfortunate
misfits. Natural gifts for advanced
in marriage, as upheld by Mr.
MacLennan. assumes, says Mr. Russell,
that "promiscuity is delightful and
?amy is horrid," There would
probably be many who would want to
together, perhaps more, in Mr
U's opinion, if they did not have
lea that they were resisting temp-
1 in staying with each other; in
other words, monogamy and compan-
importance mustTherefore,
not be placed on marks. However, it
might be roughly stated that a student
standing in the upper half of his class
through college should be capable of
graduate work.
Do I need it?"
Students often underestimate their
powers, are easily satisfied, and will die
ignorant of their talents, even of their
capacity for intellectual needs.
"WiU it pay?"
In the preparation for a life-work,
graduate study offers unprecedented
opportunities for making great distance
in a short time. But the vital question
is not of money. There remains the
satisfaction of the highest craving for
intellectual life—a life of leadership
and contribution to knowledge.
'Can I afford it?"
There are always the chances of
scholarship and other such aids, and
ordinary necessities. The impor-
thing is to consider future results
lation to imme late output and to
'Is it the practical thing to do?"
Graduate study is now a proper prep-
aration for all higher walks of life. It
is practical because it stands for liberal
training and culture, and it is far-
sighted and fundamental.
These are only a few of Professor
Seashore's points, and not only his
article but the whole book is worthy
of careful reading. The volume has
been placed on the Vocational Refer-
ence Shelf in the library.
ivcs is found in overcoming tiie m-
table imcompatibilities in marriage:
moreover, the effort and sacrifice which
may be necessary to preserve a mono-
us marriage are good things, for
e becoming too soft.
Russell began his rebuttal which
left Mr. MacLennan no leg to stand on,




Mr. Russell denied the
nd
practice of Companionate Marriage
have great impermanence in mar-
riage. He stressed again that the issue
was really the question of giving young
people who cannot afford to have a
with children an opportunity to
get married in the hope that circum-
?s will lead them to be able to
have a permanent marriage and chil-
Companionate Marriage is not
preferable to marriage with children;
is imposed on the young because of
Dnomic necessity.
:sted that the interchange be em-
lasized for post-graduate work."
New Student,
Romantic CjTano de Bergerac won
-er the soul-stricken Hamlet in bal-
loting of Princeton undergraduates
registered in Professor Donald Clive
t's "Development of Drama" class.
Rostand's play was adjudged the best
students had ever seen, and this
; as well as others evidenced a
ct favor of romantic drama.
Cyrano won twenty-one votes, while
let commanded sixteen, although
three Shakespearean plays, Haxnlet.
Lear, and Macbeth together, polled
twenty-four. Other votes were
over a wide field, from Oedipus
Rex and Antigone, to Faustus. Capon-
i and St. Joan, Craig's Wife ant
The Captive.—New Studerit,
^q students think or do they merely
ik as the professors wish? That'
communication of a freshman who
te to the Yale News over the s
; Plato. Before a student con:
jred Mr.
MacLennan's points, stating that some
arguments for monogamy were
against polygamy, which was not in
He denied that we had
grown flabby and so were ta'ying to
intelligent and realize that suffering is
; the will of God but our own fault,
to divorce, it would be much better
recognize divorce by mutual consent,
that camouflaged 'by a large amount
xpensive perjury." Mr. Russell
ended with a few 'more serious words."
We should meet together with mutual
to eniich each other's life
than to fetter and impose sor-
1 each other. We must base our
the assertion that love
the best thing in the world.
!n his rebuttal, which we thought
;her futile, Mr. MacLennan for the
ist part continued his appeal to emc-
n and failed to answer his oppon-
t's points. He emphasized the fact
fears that slight incompatibilities may
up a companionate marrlage.
the exponents of Companionate
Marriage say that the idea of n
gamy should be behind it. that
change of form, they forget
nee of people of little educa
low ideals.
'Damn lie.' In S
must think as th
he gets flunks
hefor his his
through Thorndike, 'the greatest bor
)n this unhappy earth.' "
Replies were prompt. Men from th
;lass of 1904 as well as Plato's own o
31 hastened to reply and they didn'
spare the freshman. Just putting on ;
jored attitude for effect, said '04
might try some ideas of his own if h
,'t like the professors', said '31
ne joined Plato in his cry tha
nts come for an intellectual ban
3nly to find the cooks on a strike.
—Neio Student.
Presenting a bill of three one ;
the Little Theater of W
; its second performance
the college season on Friday evening,
December 9.
"The plays which were given are:
A Door Ought to Be Open or Shut, by
Alfred de Musset. Love of One's Neigh-
bor, by Leonid Andreyev, and Green
Chartreuse by Chester Heywood, '11.
The parts in these plays were taken by
ambers of the faculty and
Williamstown.
Willia
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 5)
choice between monogamous and com-
panionate marriage. Then he pro
ceeded to give his reasons for uphold
ing the former: a monogamous, per
manent marriage was the conceptioi
of Jesus, an ideal of love and the home
which has vindicated itself down
through history; many well-known
men. such as Rabbi Wise, Posdick. Cad-
man, oppose companionate marriage.
Here Mr. MacLennan showed an as-
tounding neglect of sound argument,
falling into the fallacy of argumentmn
ad verccundian with his quotations of
semed to us with
ous marriage has been justified in
social history.
Mr. MacLennan pointed out thait
Companionate Marriage is really con-
secutive polygamy, while contemporary
polygamy is illegal. He held that no
marriage entered into with the sug-
gestion of impermanence has a chance
of success. The adventure that youth
OUR CONTEMPORARIES
"Clark has decided to retai
present system of marking instead of
yielding to the recent agitation for the
adoption of the A, B. C system. At
present Clark is using a marking sys-
tem by which the student is graded





matic organization, will present Jab-
berwocky, a play adopted from Lewis
Carroll's Alice in Wonderlaiid. in eight
the Christmas holidays.
"The first performance will be given
in Williamstown on Monday r
nber 19. and will conclude with
performances at the Hotel Plaza. New
York, on December 30, and in Mont-
clair, N. J., on January 2. The com-
plete schedule follows: December 19,
Williamstown: 21. Pittsfield; 22, Uni-
versity Club, Boston; 23. Pall River; 27,
Providence. R. I.; 28, Stamford, Conn.;
29, New Rochelle, N. Y.; 30. Hotel
Plaza, New York City; January
standing




between North and South America will
be initiated soon when 300 Princeton
students journey to Argentina ]
three months' study tour. A r
visit of Argentine students to
United States is expected to fi
South America is hoping for ar
tension of these exchanges, to thi
that a more sympathetic attitude
N. J.
organizatio
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COTY "PARIS,,
'jfragrdnce of Tantalizing (gaiety
»LUE and sil
sly\J luxuriousl tassellcd in
silk— cut crystal flacon of
slender, exquisite shape— the
two ounce size of Parfum
"Paris,, is a gift of subtle grace.
It expresses the joyous, lilt-
ing temperament. Created
ALL LINES OF BEAUTY CULTURE AT




N. C, the Sport Center of America ~ There
you'll find good times on four golf courses
designedandpersonallysupervisedbyDonald
J. Ross— Pinehurst has perfect facilities and
climate for your favorite outdoor sport
Make for your friends and
family at the luxurious Carolina Hotel,
famous for its comfort and tempting menus -»-
Illustrated booklet and program of events on
request '- Address General Office , ~' ^
NORTH CAROLINA




"Atheism, the mother of anarchy, is
rooting the United States out of the
soil in which it was planted, which is
religion, declared Dr. John Roach
Straton of New York at the Harvard
Resolved: that the growing tendency
toward agnosticism and atheism is un-
dermining our social structure.' " re-
ports the Boston Herald. "More than
in modern America and applauded with
enthusiasm while he condemned athe-
ists, cigarettes, chewing gum, lipsticks,








'An agnostic, who sa;
know" makes a poor sort o
Dr, Straton. 'Agnosticism
possibly exist in any field.
great country.
"
'There must be something over al
that something is religion. Since ag-
they also assail the social structure
Scratch the skin of an atheist and yoi
nine cases out of 10.
'
'Today atheism and anarchy art
going hand in hand, as in Russia, whict
pamphlets dealing with material that
is 'Sensual, blasphemous and even sedi-
tious against this country.' He read
extracts from several of these pamph-
"
'Darrow. Mencken and Rupert
Hughes are hand in hand with these
atheists," he said, 'Wherever you find
an agnostic or an atheist writer you
will find his works dripping with sensu-
alism. The great empires cf the past
have fallen through sensualism and we
have reached the danger point in this
the social vices fostered by agnosticism,
atheism and the sensual writings of
destroy one without destroying the oth-
No ; that ;
the
]
"Prof. Givler used careful definitions
in supporting the negative side of the
debate by declaring that 'undermining'
essarily indicate destruction. Many
things, such as the sin of our original
parents, have 'undermined' the social
structure, he said. but. like a drunken
man. society always finds a conve
lamp post against which to lean
of
sonnet 'On Harvard's Greatness.'
posed by hijnself.
"Paul Henle, '29, moved the question
and A. L. RafTa, an unclassified
dent stated the opposition. W
Stone, a student at the Harvard school
CHILDREN OF LARGE FAMILIES
LEAD IN ACTIVITIES AT YALE
"Children from large families ari
Clares Dr. Ellsworth Huntington, re
writing in the Yale Scientific Maga
zinc, issued by students of the Sheffleh
Scientific School.
"Professor Huntington finds from hi
investigation of student records a
Yale." according to the New York
FOSDICK STRESSES DECISION
IN AHITUDES AND OPINONS
life?' Thi.s
question, quoted from James 4:14.
which Dr. Fosdick put before his hear-
ers on Sunday evening. He said that
we are living in a time of confused re-
ligious thinking when people are not
sure of their opinions. We can post-
pone or lay aside the decision as to
what our opinions are, but "the re-
lentless flow of life does not pause for
the making up of one's mind." We
must decide what our lives are.
Some people claim that religion is
a forced issue; but Dr. Fosdick believes
that God is, in part, a matter of fact,
not of faith. The power behind life
is beautifying and law abiding, it cre-
ates "volcanoes and Easter lilies, the
hippopotamus and the babe at Mary's
breast." It is when we try to interpret
God, that differences of opinion set in.
our opinions and interpretations are
le "inadequate, partial symbols."
lach of us tends to take one attitude
another about love, work, trouble,
ik that love is merely physical or
t it is a spiritual revelation? Is all
k futile, is all life trouble, a "night-
machine, he is J
es in God! One c
going nowhere, and
i if God wert
1 life—that i
what Jesus had re-
heaven. Hope and
ROSTAND'S PLAY "CHANTECLER
FAILURE ONCE NOW SUCCEEDS
In view of the fact that Princeton
lias voted Rostand's Cyrano de Bergerac
its favorite play, it is interesting to see
Chantecler revived.
"For the first time in sixteen years
Rostand's 'Chantecler' again holds the
stage in Paris and at the Th6&tre de la
Porte St. Martin, the same theatre
where it first saw the footlights. The
revival has been directed by Madame
;hese days wlien Parisian man-
' more than usually wary, pro-
D ways the production is differ-





person even to their
sented faithfully the b
they were supposed to
Rostand had indicated
Now new settings
/ successfully in i
temperamentally 1
s the Hen-Pheasant—is the only
which suffers from the forcing,
or Francen plays the Cock with
: power and authorty. He has the
antic presence, the powerful voice
imposing and compelling manner,
:h the i
"The poet had been engaged on
Chantecler' for ten years before it
tvas finally performed in 1911. He des-
;arried 'Cyrando de Beregac' to such
1 triumph and was still the great ex-
ponent of the old school of acting at
spiritualizing them. Coquelin
studied his role in proportion
as Rostand completed it. He would de-
claim passages, the Ode to the Sun in
Act 1 or Chantecler's explanation of his
mission in Act II. to the journalists
who constantly sought information re-
garding the play and the probable date
"Rostand, however, never of too ro-
mst a physique, had periods of doubt
nd depression. With
ready made, he refused to deliver the
play until lie was completely satisfied
with it, until constant revision had done
all it could for the perfection of the
I Berr
Coquelin with the greatest
, spite ofhe French capital an
long period of expectation, interest
high pitch.
Meanwhile, in 1909, when the play
5 practically completed. Coquelin
died. Who now would act the Cock?
The great Sarah, already crippled by
leg.
ing parts in which she would have a
in which, five years before, she could
have triumphed.
Magnificent Failure
"Rcstand chose Lucien Guitry great-
h.'id played Flambeau with Bernhardt
in 'I'Aiglon'; and finally, in 1911. be-
fore a house quite literally trembling
with excitement. 'Chantecler' was per-
formed.
"Few plays, and 'Chantecler' was not
one. could survive such anticipation.
The performance was stified under the
Say 'WIeny Xwas'''' isutth Flowers
, , ,M 1 Mt —P
THEFIOMST
Tal. Well. 0700 ^ 5^ Cmlfiil Sired
Lamson & Hubbard





Boylston and Arlington Streets
role. His
S'jccess had been made in realistic pun -.
By temperament he was cynical and
witty, a realist rather than an idealist
son, and whole passages of 'Chantecler'
he could deliver only with his tongue
firmly in his cheek. Guitry's acting,











IF there is the least doubt in your mind as to where to
STORE your CAR, ask any of the girls who are storing
with us. Your car could not receive bett
tion if you had your own Chauffeur here.
ROBERT G. SMITH
GARAGE
Washington and Kingsbury Street,




Vacation: December 15. 1927~Janu-
"17 Josephine Bingham to Mr.
Davidson. Address: 19 Prescott £
21 Elizabeth Chase to Mr. Donald
G. Weatherup. Address: 59 Common-
wealth Avenue. Springfield, Vt.
22 Marjorie Helen Capen to Mr
Charles J. Bryan. Address: 449 Mt,
Prospect Avenue. Newark. N. J.
"23 Edith Lucile Meyer t^ Mr. John
George Mulder. November 19.
20 Helen L. Hamilton to Mr. Mau-
rice Quade. University of Illinois '25,
September 24. Address: 167 North
Grove Street. East Orange. N. J.
23 Miriam Pellet to Mr. Theodore
K. Suckow. Address: 546 Broadway.
Church, that famous edifice in which,
during its journey to London, the be-
headed body of Mary Queen of Scots
once lay in tragic regal isolation for a
single night. In the church register is
a record of the birth of Oliver Crom-
well, who knew his way through the
castle of the Earl of Sandwich, and be-
ing familiar with the town and the
castle, once marched his men four
abreast down its underground passage
up into the highest tower. A certain
Viscount Hinchingbrook lived close
enough to Huntingdon to patronize the
shop of the leading book-seller. He
was a gay and wealthy gentleman who
entertained many of the contemporaries
yi the late Edward the Seventh. Dur-
of Wales the late king was a frequent
patron of Alfred 'Wood's Bookshop
Established Boston Bookshop
"After Buttertlelds apprenticsship was
aver he traveled to Canada and finally
to this country. Finally in 1903, af-
*'Once in a Blue Moon"
Due to Sun's Eclipse
"Once in a blue moon" received a
natural explanation in Belfast, when,
during a total ecUpse of the sun, the
moon took on a decidedly blue tinge.
As total eclipses happen only once in
many years, the origin of the popular
saying becomes plausible. At other
places than Belfast, however, the moon
resembled copper or tarnished brass
during the eclipse. In London it was








Bronifield street in tlie Paddocic Build-
Today Butterfield':
, is numbered from 59 ti
enter at 63 and take




What opinions gifts express! They show, in a con-
cise way, just what impression you have on your
friends . . If you would select gifts for well-in-
formed people . . moderns . . sophisticates
ments . you'll find curios gleaned from all over
the world in
Thf Treasure Shop, Sixth Floor, Main Store
Prices? You way have chanye from
a dollar hill, or wake a rheek for .?95.00
Jordan Marsh Company
"Mr. Butterfield, an Englisliman by
birth, studied music during his youth,
in France. The art of flute-playing is
difficult to master, even in Paris. When
Mr. Butterfield returned from France
to England he was apprenticed t(
bookselling, printing and stationery
trade under Alfred Wood & Sons i
town of Huntingdon. Thus was music
abandoned for letters. For the privi-
lege of working hard under a kind but
stern taskmaster young Butterfield
paid a fixed sum in pounds and pence.
He swept out the shop early each m(
ing. dusting the stock with care,
learned about types and paper
bindings. He shouldered his new work
with enthusiasm, regarding it exactly
been in all respects, a stifif practical
two-year course in the art of making
and selling books. We have our book-
selling courses in Columbia and
moderate attentiveness to lectur*
capable teachers. Young Mr. Butter-
to .specialists on the selling of fiction
or biography. He had a fourteen-hour
day. And when it was over, he
l\aiure*s /^
WinterBmIroomInvitesYouj
. . . and here are just the ^
skates to wear .... The
perfect fit and correct bal-
ance make skating a pleas-
ure. You'll be proud ofthese
fine tubular skates attached
to shoes. Sizes for everyone,
for every kind of skating.
Pot saU by Leading Sporting Goods, Hardware and Depai
From Splashes of mud
stockings protected by
the new
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